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Auditory speechsoundsevaluation
(A$E@)ra new test to assess
detection, discrimination and
identification in hearing
impairment
PJ GOVAERTS,K DAEMERS,M YPERMAN,C DE BEUKELAER,
G DE SAEGHER, G DE CEULAER, The Eargroup,Antwerp-Deurne,Belgium
tests,availnbleas a software
a. setof supra*weshold
ABSTRACT Th,s paper describes
parkage(A$E@) , for the auàitory eualuationof the hearingnnpaired.h usesisol"ated
and de.tectiontest,ca'td
speechsomÀses testmnterialfor a discriminntion,id.entification
is specificallysuitedto testpreuerbalchilàren. AII testsallow suict annlyticalinterpretation. The testmaterialanÀproceduresare described.Their clinicaluseis illustrated.The
testsarefeasiblnin thepreuerbalchilà, allowinganalytiauthorsclaim thnt supratLweshold
cal eualuationof thz.auditory capacities.Thesetestsme complementaryto the routinely
useddetectionte.stsund aàÁ"sipificantly to the hemingeualuationin preuerbalchildren.
The authorsrecommenÀthephonemediscruninationtestfor selectionof cochlearimpl"ant
andfor theeualuntionandfitting of cochhcuimplnnts.Copyright@2006lohn
cutdi.dates
Wiley E Sons,Ltd.
Keywords: hearing loss,hearing aid, cochlear implant, supraliminalaudiological
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idendfication
Introduction
This paper describesthe Auditory SpeechSoundsEvaluation (A$E@, OPJ Govaer[s,Antwerp, Belgium),which is an audiologicalevaluationtool that usesstrictly
definedphonemesor speechsoundsas stimulusmaterial for detection, discrimination and identiflcation tests.The A$E@ was designedas a language-independent
resr yielding suprathresholdinformation on the auditory function with as little
cognitive biasaspossible.The main purposeof the test is to evaluatethe discrimi-
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natory power of the cochlea of very young, preverbalhearing-impairedchildren
wirh hearing aids.It washoped that the resultsof such a test could be usedin the
selection and the evaluation of cochlear implant candidates.Hence, rhe reasons
to choosespeechsoundswere the following: ( 1) speechsoundscan be presented
at suprathresholdintensities;(2) speechsoundsare basicallylanguageindependenr
(although not entirely, asdiscussed
further); (3) speechsoundscan be constructed
with exact duration and intensiry, rhus limiting rhe potential cues; (4) speech
soundscan be usedfor discrimination,thus eliminating the cognitive abilities that
are requiredfor speechaudiometryfor example;(5) speechsoundsare more atrractive to infants and children than either pure tones or synthetic material; and (6)
the frequency spectrum of speechsoundscan be measuredand this can be usedfor
analytical evaluationof the test resulls.The construction of the test material, the
testprocedureand the clinical applicationsare described.It is not within the scope
of the presentpaper to provide normative data. With the presentdescription of
the test material and now that it is availablein severalcentresworldwide,normative data can be obtained in many different age groupsand they will be reporred
in separatepublications.
Construction of the A$E@
The A$E@ is an audiologicalevaluadon tool basedon speechsoundsas stimulí.
In a first stage,the isolatedspeechsoundswere recordedon CD, and the response
and tester forms were on paper. In a second stage, the whole test procedure
was converted in a software package (contact the authors (www.eargroup.net)
for demils, deposited at InterDeposit Digital Number, Geneva IDDN.
8E.010.0101010.000.R.P.2003.035.31230).
All speechsoundswere recordedby
one female speakerof the Flemish dialect. The selection of the speechsounds
will be discussedfor each test (detection, discrimination and identificarion)
separately.
Loudnessbalmtcing
All speechsoundswere digitally mimmed to the same length of 675ps, rms.balanced and recordedas *.wav-frleson CD (16 bit stereo48k samplerate). Then,
each speechsoundwasloudness-balanced
wirh referenceto the /a/ in six normally
hearing adulrsto eliminate loudnessdifferencesas cuesfor the discrimination (all
phonetic symbolswill be accordingto the IPA, i.e. International Phonetic Alphabet, seewwwZ.arts.gla.ac.uk/lPA/sounds.html).
For this purpose,eachspeechsound
was presentedin free field ar random intensities (between an upper and a lower
Gnce, seebelow) and al[ernatedwith the lalwhich was presentedar 70dB SPL.
The test subject was askedwhether the test phoneme soundedlouder, softer or
equallyas loud as the lal.lf a given intensity was scored'louderthan faf'for three
consecutivepresentations,this intensity wasconsideredto be too loud and defined
the upper fence for the dme being. The same was true for intensities that were
Copy'right@ 2006John Wiley & Sons,Ltd
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scored'sofrer rhan /a/' for three consecutivepresentationsand that defined thc
remporarylower fence.The stepsizedecreascdfrom 3 dB in the beginning to 0.8d8
ar rhe end of the test. In this wav, [he intensity range between upper and lowcr
fence wasnarroweduntil all remaining intensi[iesresultedin ambiguouscomparisonswith the lal.This wastypically the casefor three or four rcmaining intensities
of the test speechsound.Then the test speechsoundwaspresentedseventimes at
each of these remaining intensities,again in random order and alternating wich
the same lal atTOIB SPL. For each presentationthe scorewas recorded,and at
the end the intensity with the most frequentscore'soundsequally loud as/a/' was
intensity of that particular speech sound. The
saved as rhe loudness-balanced
intensity of all speechsoundswas modified accordingto this algorirhm. Thus all
speechsoundswere loudnessbalancedwith rcferenceto lal at 70dB SPL and wirh
a precisionof 0.8dB. Finally, the lalwas loudnessbalancedaccordingto the same
algorirhm with referenceto a l kHz narrow-bandnoiseat 70dB HL, and all speech
soundswere adjusted accordingly. In consequence,the intensity of the speech
soundscan be expressedin 'dB HL (re l kHz narrow band noisc)''
Intensity rouing
The precisionof this loudnessbalancingwas 0.8dB, since this was the minimum
stepsizeusedin the test procedure.In addition, the temporalprofile of thc speech
soundsmav srill contain inrensity cues that would help discrimination between
two speechsounds.In order to eliminate thesepossibleintensity cues,the A$E@
is designedin such a way that a gain is addedto the intensity of all specchsounds.
This gain varies randomly between an upper and a lower limit, which can be
definedby the resrer.Limits of +3 dB and -3 dB respectivelyare recommcndcdand
set as default values.Thls introducesa random variability in the intensity of the
speechsoundsthat overrulesany possibleintensity differencesbe[wecntwo speech
sounds.In consequencethe test subject is 'deconditioned' to take notice of any
possibleintensity cues.
A$E@ discrimination test
The speechsounddiscrimination test is an oddity test in which two speechsounds
are presentedand the infant is conditioned [o react to the odd speechsound.The
details of the procedureare describedbelow.
The speechsoundsfor the A$E@ were selectedro be 'linguistically rcpresentadve'. This meansrhat for the vowels,the three cardinal vowelsl"l' lil and /u/ werc
selectedas well as lel,lyl and lol, which are lying in between the three cardinal
vowelsin the vowel triangle and the cenmallypositioned/e/ (Pctersonand Barney,
I95Z). For the consonants,speechsoundswere selectedthat differ only in onc
fearure(like voicine U"l-lsl), articulation place(lvl-lzl and l"l-lll)) or in scveral
fearures(like arriculation placeand mode and nasality(l^l-ltl), articulation placc
and mode and nasality and voicing (lr.;.l-lfl and ln'l-lil)). This selection also
Copyright @ 2006John Wiley & Sons,Ltd
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includesthe Ling-sounds(/a/-/il-l"l-ltl-lïl). From the many possiblecombinations that can be constructed,a 'basicset' of 22 specchsound pairs was selected
(Tablc 1) in such a way that most contrastsare represented.
Test procedure
Since the A$E@ discrimination tcst can be usedfor both adults and children, the
test procedureis given in generalterms.It is basicallyan oddity procedure(Figure
1). For each pair ofspeechsounds(Table 1), the first servesasbackgroundand the
secondasodd speechsound.Soundsare routinely presentedat 70dB HL (re l kHz
narrow band noise). ln caseof doubt whether this exceedsthe audiblelevel of the
aidedpatient, this is checkedand the presentationlevel may be increased.All test
sessions
begin with a training or conditioning phasein which the test subjectsare
(adults)
traincd
or conditioned (children) to react to the odd speechsound.The
training or conditioning procedureis the sameas the actual test procedure;only
the odd speechsound is much longer (between l94I and 3261ms). The background spccch sound is repeatedat regular intervals (typically 850ms, although
this can be varied from 500 to 3000ms). After a random number (betweenthree
and eight) of presentationsof the backgroundspeechsound,the next background
speechsound is replacedby the odd speechsound,and if the test subjectresponds
to this in a consistentway, it is concluded that the contrast between the background and the odd speech sound is well discriminated. ln adults, consistcnt

Table 1: 'Basic set' of speechsound pairs that were testedfor
discrimination
l-c

u-Í

H
o -a

u-o
ea
e-u
e-{)
t-a

c-€
y-l
u-y

t!
m-f
E
m-r
TI
E

The first speechsound of a pair is presentedas the background
speechsound and the secondas the odd speechsound.The
black fleldsreprcsentthe speechsound parrsof the 'minimal
set', seetext.
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Figure 1: Exampleof rhe conditioning and test tracks of the A$E@ to test the discrirninationof a
stimuius speechsound in a background of a repeatedother speechsound. Each line representsa track
consisringof a seriesof the backgroundspeechsounds(O), whích is replacedby the stimulusspeech
sound (X) ar random positions. The duration of the background speech sounds and of the stimulus
speechsoundsmarked as X is 625 ms. The duration of the stimulus speechsounds marked as XXXX
variesfrom 1941 to 3261ms.

responsesare obvious, but in the young child the expert judgement of paediatric
audiologistsis needed.
All 14 speechsoundscan be usedas backgroundspeechsound and 11 as odd
speechsound (Figure 2).
Use m our clmicalaudiolagy
The discriminarion test of the A$E@ is used routinely to evaluate the cochlear
function in hearing-impairedchildren and adults.As a measureof the frequency'
resolving capacity of the aided cochlea (with hearing aids), it has become an
essenrialtool in the selection of cochlear implant candidates.If the patient fails
to discriminate on several speech sound pairs, it is anticipated that their dis'
crimination will be better with an implant. Obviously, the speech sound discrimination is not the only selectioncriterion for cochlear implantation and the
resufts should be combined with audiological and other results before a final
decision is made.
The discriminarion test of the A$E@ is also usedroutinely for the evaluation
of cochlear implants. This information adds to other outcome measuresand is
essenrialas feedbackfor the selectionof new candidates.Figure3 showsa typical
cochlear implant patient file.
Copytight @ 2006John Wiley & Sons,Ltd
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Figure 2: Test screenoíthe A$E@ speechsound discrimrnattontest. The 14 backgroundspeech
soundsand 11 odd speechsoundsare representedby buttons. The testerselectsone ofeach (in thls
case/a/ and /i/ respectively),swítchesto condlnoning or tcst mode (in this case test mode) and
deflnesthe interval between the specchsounds(in thís case850ms). IPA (lntcrnational Phonetic
Alphabet) symbolsare used,except for E, which standsfor /e/; schwa,which standsfor /e/; and sh,
which standsfor /J/.

A$E@ identification test
The A$E identification test is a two or more forced-choicespeechsoundidentification testwith a picture-pointingresponse.
The detailsof the procedurearedescribed
below.
The samespeechsoundsas for the cliscriminationtest were selected,with the
exception of lyl and lal.Both speechsoundsare situatedeither intermediatelyor
centrally in the vowel triangle (Petersonand Barney, I95Z), and it is nor easyto
find pictures (onomatopoeiaor mouth images,see below) that clearly represent
thesespeechsounds.For all 12 remaining specchsounds,pictureswere made that
unambiguouslyrepresentthe speechsound.Two typesof pictural representations
were made, the first type basedon onomatopoeia(Figure4) and the secondtype
basedon the mouth imagc of the speechsound (Figure 5). Onomatopoeia are
commonly usedby speechtherapistsand teachersof the deaf to elicit phonation
and auditory attention in hearing-impairedchildren. The speechsoundsor sylla.
bles have to refer to a known obtect or situation. A set of such Flcmish onomatoCopyrightO 2006John Wiley & Sons.Ltd
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Figure 3: Typical A$E@ discriniinationreport asroutinely usedin the Eargroup.This representsthe
right ear (a) and the left ear (b) oí a boy with congenital deafnessdue to connexine-26rnutations,
who receivcda cochlearimplant on his right car at the age of 14 months. The thick verttcal line in
the rniddle of each panc reprcsentsthe momcnt of implantation. Thc col-rmn to the left of this line
(marked HA) contains the AgE@ resultswíth hearing aids prtor to the lmplantation. The fie1dsare
red (black on B&\l) in caseno discrirninationwasfound on the given spcechsound pair and green
(grcy on B&W) in casediscrirninatlonwas found. The colurnnsto the right of the vertical line are
thc resLrltsat diífcrcnt rnonlentsafter implantation, as marked on top of the column. IPA (lnternational PhonetrcAlphabct) syrnbolsare used,except for E, which standsfor /e/; schwa,which stands
for /c/; and sh, which srandsfor /J/. (The colour vcrsion of this figure can be found via www.
i)
intersciencewiley.conri;ot.rrnal/ci

poeiahad carlierbeendevelopedby the Royal Insritutc for the Hcaring and Speech
ImpairedinHasselt,Belgium(Koninklijk InstituutvoorDovcnenSpraakgesroorden)
and was adaptedand recordcdfor the A$E@. Mouth imagcsare also familiar to
hearing-impairedchildren, since they start reading lips from birth and continue
to use this spontaneousfaculty. From thc many speechsound combinationsthat
can be possibly constructed, a limitcd number of multiplc choice sets were
selectedin such a way that thc numbcr of test specchsoundsrangedfrom two to
six (Figure6).
Test procedure
Since the speechsoundidentification test can be usedfor both adultsand children,
the testprocedureis given in gcneralterms.It is basicallya forced-choiceproccdure
(Figure6). Speechsoundsarc combined in setsof two, three, flve or six. The tester
can choosehow often each spcechsound has to be prescnted(range thrce to six
times). The order of prescntationsis randomized.Soundsare routincly presented
ar 70dB HL (re lkHz narrow band noisc). ln caseof doubt whether this exceeds
Copyright O 2006 John Wilcy & Sons, l-td
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Figure 4: Picturesof the Flemishonomatopoeiaof the speechsoundsfor identification (picturesby
Marijke Duffhaus).IPA (lnternational Phonetic Alphabet) symbolsare used.

the audible level of the aided patient, this is checkedand the presentationlevel
may be increased.After a speechsoundis prescnted,the test subjecthas to idcntify
it, either by just repeatingit (adults), or by pointing to the correcr picture (children). This choice is registeredand the next speechsound is given. The test stops
when all speechsoundsin the sct havc beengiven the predefinednumber of times.
The number of correct responsesand the confusion matrix of all errorsare given
in the report, as well as the overall score.The overall scoreis a yes or no score,
Copyright O 2006John Wiley & Sons,[.td
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Figure 5: Picturesof rhe mouth imagesoÍ the speechsoundsíor identificatron.Note that hearingimpaired children are used to read iips, which may íacilitate the test. lPA (lnternational Phonetic
Alphabet) symbolsare used.

meaning that the given set of speechsoundsis correctly identifled or not. This is
basedon binomial statisticswith a significancelevel of 0.05.
Use in ow clinicalaudiology
The identificarion tesr of rhe A$E@ is not usedroutinely in clinical practice.The
reasonfor this is that it requiresnot only gooddiscriminationof the speechsounds,
but also good cognitive processing,and this is not the primary scopeof the audiothe cochlearfrequency-resolving
logical evaluation.A discrimination test assesses
function in a purer way. On the other hand, an identification test is less boring
than a discrimination rest and this may be interestingfor somepatients. In addi.
rion, an identification rest can be helpful in case the discrimination of speech
soundsis difficult bur no[ impossible.In such a case,it may be interestingto know
whether this hardly discriminatedspeechsoundsresult in distinct identifications
Copyright @ 2006John Wiley & Sons,Ltd
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Figure 6: Test screenof the A$E@ identrfrcariontest. The six multrple-choiceresrswith onomaropoeia and the íour multiple-choice testswith mouth imagesare representedby buttons. The tesrer
can choosehow often each speechsound has to be presented(in this casefour times), The report
form will say wherher the test subject has idencifiedthe speechsoundscorrectly with a sraristical
significanccbasedon real-time binomial statisticalcalculations.IPA (lnternatronal PhonericAlphabet) symbolsare uscd,except for E, which srandsfor lel, and sh, which srandsfor /J/.

or not. This knowledge adds nuances to the audiologist's interpreration of a
person's audiological performance, e.g. for the selection of cochlear implant
candidates.
The idendflcation test of the A$E@ can also be used for the evaluation of
cochlear implants. This iníormation adds to other outcome measures,although im
quantitative information is limitcd.
Finally, the identification test is some[imes used to adjust the firring of rhe
cochlear implanr. The results con[ain a confusion matrix indicating which speech
sounds are easily confused with which other speech sounds. Spectral analysis of
two such speech sounds can help the audiologist in finding out which channels
need readjustment.
In combination with the speech sound discrimination test, the results can help
the rehabilitative therapist to focus and train on specifrc speech sounds that are
discriminared but not identified as distinct speech sounds.

A$E@ detection test
The speech sound detection has been added to the A$E@ on the request of several
users.As said before, the primary purpose of the A$E@ was to have a suprathreshold test. Detection of sound can be tested by routine audiometry using pure tones,
Copyright O 2006John Wiley & Sons,Ltd
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warble rones,narrow band noise,e[c. Thcse are well calibrated,validatcd and arc
part of everybasicaudiologicaltest equipment.Asscssingthe detection thrcsholds
for the speechsoundsof thc ASE@ can be usefulas an inrcrnal control to chcck
rhe responserhresholdsof the child, and to chcck the equipment and hcaring aid
used.
All consonanrsof the basic set (Table 1) were selected,togcthcr with thc
vowelsl^1, lul andlil. The other vowelshavc been left out since thc lul, lol and /i/
sufficiently cover the wholc frequencyrange of human hearing. In addition, thc
sropconsonanrs/t/, lpl,lkl,ldl and /b/ have becn addcdas experimcntaltools on
the requestof severalaudiologistsand to be uscdat their own discrerion.
Since the speech sounds of the basic set had becn loudncssbalanced at a
level of approximately TOdB HL, a rebalancing was carried out at threshold
levels for the detection test. For this purpose,thresholdswere determined for
all speech sounds in six normally hearing adulm. The threshold of a l kHz
narrow band noise was used as reference.This yielded the correction facrors
that were used to modify the intensity of cach spcechsound.The speechsounds
have been loudnessbalancedin such a way that the normal thresholdsarc 25 dB
HL on a calibrared audiometer (hence, this is OdB HL re I kHz narrow band
noise).
Test procedure
Since the speechsounddetection test can be usedfor adultsand childrcn, thc tcst
procedureis given in generalterms. It is basicallythe sameas any dctcction test
aiming ar defining rhe hearing threshold.The sames[rategiescan be usedas for
audiometryand a 5-up, 10-downproceduremay be preferredby most audiologists.
Speech sounds are presented three times after the proper button has bcen
pushed.
The test subject is askedto give a responsewhen the speechsound is hcard.
l)epending on rhe subject'sagethis can be an oral response'a conditiclnedinstru'
mentarron responseor an orientation reflex. The tester recordswhethcr the test
subject has detected rhe speechsound or not and proceedsto the next speech
are obvious,but in the youngchild the expert
sound.In adults,consrsrcnrresponscs
judgement of paediatricaudiologistsis needed.
Use in our clinical audiolagy
As mentioned before, the speechsound detection test does not constitutc thc
primarygoalof rhe A$E@.It is not routinelyusedin clinical practicc'sinccdctccby meansof classicalaudiometry'On the other
tion thresholdsare betrer assessed
Like for the other speechsound
hand, speechsoundsmay have speciflcadvantages.
tests,speechsoundsare more a[tractive to many infants and children than purc
tones and it may be easierand time saving to work with speechsounds.Speech
soundsalso cover all frequencies,and in the caseof hearing aids or implants, it is
Copyright O 2006John Wiley & Sons,Ltd
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not alwaysobvioushow the electronic device modifresthesefrequencies.Hence,
it may be interesting to know the detection threshold for a given speechsound
rather than for a specifictone.

Discussion
One of thc challengesin handling the paediatric hearing-impairedpopulation is
the assessment
of hearing.Puretone audiometry,otoacousticemissions,automated
hearing at its detection (or 'liminal') level.
brainstcmaudiometry,etc., only assess
This may be sufficient to know whcther a hearing problem exists or not, but it
hardly reflectsthe capacityof the hearing-impairedchild to discriminateor identify
language.So far, roo little attention has been given to the fact that a sensorineural
hearing impairment not only meansan increasein detection threshold but also a
loss of the frequencyresolving powcr of the cochlea (e.g. Khanna and Leonard,
1982;Sellicket al., 1982;Moore 1986,7996;Ruggero1992),The recentevolution
of early idcntifrcationof hearing lossand early intervention have forced us to look
for suprathrcsholdevaluationtechniquesthat are suitablefor very young children.
Such tests are nccded in the evaluation of hearing aids and in the selection of
cochlear implant candidatesand the evaluation of cochlear implantees.
Suprathrcsholdfeatures of hearing are discrimination and identification of
sounds.Discrimination of soundsmeansthat two different soundsare perceivedas
different by the subject,without the necessityto identify them. Identifying refers
to the cognitive ability to label two different soundswith their correct meaning.
l)etection and discrimination are basiccochlearfeatures.The necessary
capacities
(Eimas
hardly require cognitivc skills, and they already exist in neonates
et al.,
1971). They can be assessed
by looking for reflexive or orientation responses.
ldentification, in contrast,requiresdetection,discriminationand cognitive pÍocessing and it can only be testedby mcans of behaviouralresponses(such as in play
audiomctry).
lnfants of 2 months old have been shown to be able to discriminateconsonants
with different placesof articulation (Morse 1972;JusczykI977),stop/glidedistinctions (Eimasand Miller, 1980a)and distinctionsbetweendifferent glides(Jusczyk
and Thompson, 1978) or different nasals(Eimasand Miller, 1980b). Distinctions
bctweendifferent fricativc consonantscan be made afrer 6 months of age.Similar
frndingshave been reported for discrimination of vowel contrasts(Trchub 1973;
Swobodact al., 197ó;Kuhl 1983) and prosodicfeatures(Spring and Dalc, 1977;
Jusczykand Thompson, 1978).This discriminativccapacityis not only presentfor
the native language,but alsofor contraststhat do not occur in the native language
(Trehub 1976; !íerker and Tees,1984). Infants appearto be born with the capacity
to discriminatecontraststhat could potcntially appearin any of the world's lan(Eimasct al., l9B7).
guages
Tcsts for discrimination or identification of spoken language(words and sentences) exist, but especiallyin the preverbalchild the resultsare strongly biased
('opyright (c)2006John Wilcy & Sons.I-td
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by the languagelevel and cognitive skills.A'preverbal' child is a chlld with no or
very limited functional speech,both comprehensiveand productive.Hearing children usuallybecomeverbal by the ageof 1 year (Barrett 1994;Gillis and Schaerlaekens2000). ln hearing-impairedchildren this age is very variable. It depends
on the level of hearing lossand the type and intensity of stimulation. Their preverbal stagemay typically last until the age of 4-5 years.
A common way to investigateauditory performanceis the identiflcation test.
Identification taskspresupposeknowledgeof both stimulus and distracting words
as well as rhe complex abilities to rememberthe stimulus, to match it with thc
auditory imageof the distractingwords,to take a decision,etc. (Boothroyd 1995;
Dillon and Ching 1995).This degreeof linguistic knowledgeand higher functions
is not alwayspresentin the hearing.impairedchild. In consequence,thesechildren
tend to score roo low on this type of test when comparedto their real auditory
capacities.Thus most of the existing idendfication tests are only fit for verbal
children. ln hearing children they are feasiblefrom the age of 2-3 yearsonwards
but in deafchildren or children with additional problemsin languagedevelopment
they cannot be done at this young age.
Another, and possibly more correct, way to test preverbal children with
minimal bias related to the level of linguistic developmentis testing discrimination instead of identification. No knowledge of the stimulus is required. The
stimuli and has to show
child has to discriminatebetweentwo or more successive
(Bochner
Ching 1995). A disadand
1997;
Dillon
al.
er.
a behaviouralresponse
vantage of conventional discrimination tests may be the lack of behavioural
responseto small perceprivedifferences,and it has been reported that thesetests
are not feasible below the age of 3 years or even later in hearing-impaired
children (DaemersK et al., oral communication, 3rd EuropeanConference on
Audiology, Prague, 1997; De Sloovere M et al., oral communication, 4th
European Symposium on Paediatric Cochlear Implantation,'s-Hertogenbosch,
1998). Furthermore,thesetestsare boring and cognitively demanding(Boothroyd
1997).On the other hand, when conventional discrimination testswere modifred
for rhe younger children to visually reinforce discrimination audiometry, some
proved to be feasible(Eilers er.al. 1977; Moore 1995; Dawson et al. 1998). An
additional advantageof discrimination tests as part of a test battery is that they
of the causeof systematicconfusionswhen theseoccur
allow for the assessment
in identificarion rests.Indeed, if a child fails to identify a given stimulus while
ir can be shown that the discrimination of the samestimulus is present,it can
be concluded that the identification problem is not due to auditory perceptive
deficiencies(Dillon and Ching 1995). Identification in such a case cannot be
improved by changing the fitting or programmingparametersof the hearing aid
or implant. In contrast, an identification problem of a given stimulus that can
be shown nor to be discriminatedproperly is obviouslydue to bad discrimination
and thus to an auditory perceptivedeficiency.In the latter casebetter identification may be achieved by optimizing the fitting or programming parametersof
the device.
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The A$E@: a new du.d)ological
test

By using calibrated speech sounds that only differ from one another in their
spectral content, the A$E@ attempts to overcome many of the disadvantages
related to conventional identification and discrimination tests.
In conclusion, the A$E@ is a new test to assessthe suprathresholdauditory
performance.It is lexicon and languageindependent,feasiblein the preverbalchild
and complementaryto existing audiologicaltests.
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